
AGENDA  DAY ONE WEDNESDAY  
11 SEPTEMBER 2019

LEVERAGING AI & INNOVATIVE TECH TO DRIVE PATIENT-CENTRIC TRIALS

08:00  Registration and welcome coffee

08:45
Opening remarks and charity competition

Letitia Thomas,  
Programme Director,  
WBR

08:50
Chair’s opening address and networking activity

Raphaele Mary,  
Former Director of Capability  
& Strategy - Central  
Clinical Services,  
BMS

09:00
OPENING KEYNOTE - Janssen’s suite of smart 
technologies: How to transform clinical trials from 
concept to implementation

Nicole Noyens 
Clinical Innovation Director EMEA 
Janssen Pharmaceutical Companies 

• How can disruptive and smart technologies be used to improve 
clinical trials?

• How has Janssen used technology to drive futuristic trials from trial 
design to implementation?

• How can you roll this out in your business?
• What technology is right for your business and why?
Nicole Noyens is a Director of the Clinical Innovation department at Janssen. 
She has more than 30 years of experience in pharmaceutical companies, 
where she held various leading positions in IT, data management, portfolio 
and budget management, and change organizational management. Since 
2017, Nicole joined the Janssen Clinical Innovation team to apply her 
expertise in information technology, project management and change 
leadership to deliver transformational innovation projects that will shape 
the future of clinical development operations at Janssen. In her current 
role, Nicole is leading the transformational “Integrated Smart Trial and 
Engagement Program” (iSTEP).

09:20
INSPIRATIONAL ADDRESS - FIVE trends shaping the 
future of pharma – what does this mean for your 
clinical trials? 

Nadir Ammour 
Global Head of Clinical Digital Innovation 
Sanofi 

• Empowered Patients – how can you understand what patients 
expect and improve their experience?

• Augmented and virtual reality – how can they be used in your 
clinical trials?

• Truly personalised medicine – how can you best plan your clinical 
trials for these products?

• Body sensors – how can you use these to best collect data?
• Artificial intelligence – how can you leverage it to enhance your 

clinical trials?
Nadir is responsible for driving digital clinical innovation globally at Sanofi. In 
his role, he works with clinical operations, IT teams, and start up companies 
on one side and with industry consortium such as TransCelerate, IMI, EIT 
Health on the other side, to implement large digital transformation projects: 
With a primary focus on electronic sources of data and wearables. Nadir 
is dedicated to continuously improving clinical operations – in particular in 
making both emerging and established technologies work for clinical site 
staff and patients when conducting clinical studies.
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AGENDA  DAY ONE WEDNESDAY  
11 SEPTEMBER 2019

LEVERAGING AI & INNOVATIVE TECH TO DRIVE PATIENT-CENTRIC TRIALS

09:40
PANEL WITH INTERACTIVE POLLING - How can you work towards engaging patients 
beyond solely ‘recruitment’ to build long term relationships, deliver tangible results 
and meet your internal goals? 

Pasi Piitulainen 
Former Head of Global Procurement 
Johnson & Johnson (moving to another pharma)

Wolfgang Seibold 
Head of Clinical Operations Germany 
Boehringer Ingelheim 
Gareth Lewis 
European Director of Clinical Operations, Ono Pharma Viatcheslav Rakov, VP Medical 
Affairs 
Myovant Sciences 

• To what extent could building long term relationships with patients improve clinical trials? 
• What other ways can patients be engaged? (trial design, trial participant etc.) 
• What do you need to do to ensure patients are brought into the trial? 
• How to collect and share patient data more successfully
Wolfgang has a medical background as a doctor with experience in surgery, before joining the pharma industry within Clinical 
Operations. He has worked at Boehringer for 6 years, conducting international trials including a successful Asthma trial that 
resulted in an approval of a new drug. He now leads the German Clinical Operations unit focusing on Clinical Research and 
implemented an innovative patient recruitment initiative in Germany.
Gareth Lewis; Gareth is the European Head of Clinical Operations for Ono Pharma UK Ltd, a Japanese-based pharmaceutical 
company located in London. A highly experienced Clinical Operations professional, he has held previous leadership roles 
at Pfizer and Takeda. Gareth’s current focus is the delivery of global phase II & III clinical trial programmes in Rare/Specialty 
Diseases. This includes building Patient Engagement considerations as a strategy to accelerate clinical trial delivery and in the 
process, building a positive corporate reputation.

10:20  Networking Break 

11:00
CASE STUDY INTERACTIVE - How to successfully partner with CROs as a mid-size 
company to leverage innovation and embrace digitalisation 

Estrella Garcia 
Director Global Clinical Operations 
Almirall 

• How can CROs and mid-sized sponsors work together to develop successful strategic partnerships?
• How can a strategic relationship help leverage digitalisation and innovation?
• What changes need to be made to the current partnership models?
• What innovation can mid-sized companies leverage from their CROs?
Estrella began her ‘scientific odyssey’ at the University of Navarra, Spain, where she gained a PhD in Genetic Toxicology. She 
went for a post-doctoral year to Astra Zeneca in UK. After she joined Almirall as a Clinical Research Scientist, and she has 
amassed a 26 year career, always in the Clinical Development Arena. Estrella is responsible for clinical trials worldwide, from 
Phase I to Phase IV. As a strategic decision maker, she oversees all clinical trials, with a strategic focus on keeping only core 
competencies in house and measuring the delivery of the strategic partner by means if KPIs and quality of the deliverables. 
In this capacity Estrella has worked with dozens of CROs and service providers, in different therapeutical areas, and now fully 
focus on Dermatology.
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AGENDA  DAY ONE WEDNESDAY  
11 SEPTEMBER 2019

LEVERAGING AI & INNOVATIVE TECH TO DRIVE PATIENT-CENTRIC TRIALS

11:40
PRESENTATION - The trial of the future: How to apply disruptive technology to trial 
design to manage patient expectation, improve engagement and drive faster results 

Alain Bindels 
Head of Innovation Facilitation 
Roche 

• How can technology help futuristic trials design?
• How can you as an organisation shape clinical trials?
• How can new trials help make the patient an equal partner?
• What technology should be applied to work with patients, manage their expectations and design a roadmap?
Alain is a trained Agile coach (Design Thinking, Scrum) (Stanford University) with experience in human and patient centric 
design of healthcare and has been working more than 9 years at Roche in different roles. He has Innovation Management 
experience (setting up innovation lab, innovation programs, open innovation, crowdsourcing, knowledge management, 
change management, improving clinical trial management, patient recruitment, social media innovation, optimizing clinical 
data management, design thinking, mhealth. In addition he is leading an innovation task force at Roche to support our 
business to innovate and use design thinking to solve business challenges
Alain is currently setting up an Innovation and agility program to up-skill the employees. This program focuses on Agile ways 
of working, prototyping, co-creation with customers. This program supports our company’s transformation to move the 
organization to more self-organized team structure.

12:20
PRESENTATION - How to use innovative contract management automation to 
increase efficiency in your sourcing process
Icertis (representative to be confirmed)

12:40
OXFORD STYLE DEBATE - The clinical trial of the future:  AI and Blockchain will be a 
core part of drug development within the next three years – FOR & AGAINST

FOR: Mehdi Benchoufi 
Assistant Professor, Centre d’Epidémiologie Clinique, APHP 
Université Paris Descartes-Sorbonne Paris 
AGAINST: Adama Ibrahim 
Associate Director Clinical Operations 
Biogen 

• How can you use AI and blockchain technology to automate and streamline your processes?
• How can you technologically apply blockchain to the trials and harmonise the technology?
• How can you educate and explain the use of AI and blockchain across the trial, especially proving the value of 

blockchain to the trial? 
• How can sponsors publish successes and failures to influence the use of blockchain in clinical trials?
Mehdi is an assistant professor in Epidemiology in Clinical Epidemiology Center, at Hôtel Dieu Hospital, University Paris 
Descartes and is invested on interfaces between medicine and technologies, mainly Blockchain. He  also is the coordinator 
and co-founder of a number of Open Science programs, such as echOpen, or epidemium.
An innovation award winning operational strategy expert, blockchain advocate and patient engagement thought leader with 
over 18 years in the NHS on commission by the DOH and in Industry (Hoffman La-Roche, Amgen, ALMAC, ICON and Biogen). 
An R&D transformation change champion. Currently part of the DIA Patient Engagement Voluntary Community Leadership 
team. Experience across various therapeutic areas and phases of trials in drug development include creation and execution 
of successful strategies for research protocols and CRO oversight, patient and site feasibility, expertise in technologies such 
as eCOA and IVRS, creation of optimal drug packaging and administration concepts, mapping the patient journey, planning 
and executing effective global site and patient engagement campaigns using direct to patient methods, leading and coaching 
remote and complex global teams.

13:00  Networking lunch 

 MASTERCLASS/WORKSHOP
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TRACK A - IMPLEMENTING ADVANCED DATA ANALYTICS & DIGITAL CAPABILITIES

14:10  Opening remarks from the chair

14:15
PRESENTATION - Agile 
development: How to use 
innovative technology to direct 
investigators and deliver better 
trial results

Hanne Kusk Jacobsen 
Global Director of Clinical 
Operations Study Management 
Innovation 
Lundbeck 

• How can apps and wearables engage and 
deliver information to patients?

• How can this help investigators have 
direction and deliver back to the patient?

• How can the development of apps help test 
trials in the real world?

• How can timelines be improved?
Hanne has more than 17 years of broad 
experiences across clinical development. She leads 
a group of International Clinical Study Managers, 
Process and Quality Managers, Process & Learning 
Specialists and Innovation & Learning Specialists. 
One  of Hanne’s focus  areas  is  how we  can 
transform and improve the clinical trial experience 
for Investigators and patients  by using  digital  
tools.  

14:35
CASE STUDY INTERACTIVE - Patient 
outreach and trial design: How to 
best use data to deliver clinical 
trials faster and more predictably

Amy Froment 
Director Global Clinical Operations 
Service 
Regeneron 

• How can understanding patient data help 
recruitment and retention? 

• Retention – how to find the patients, make 
their life easier, and help them understand 
the trial and why they are involved

• How can you use patient data to drive 
knowledge and awareness of upcoming 
trials?

• How can digital and data help you approach 
clinical trials from an individual patient 
perspective?

Amy has experience in successfully directing cross 
functional teams through organisational change and 
implementation initiatives. She has an innovative 
and systematic approach to designing and delivering 
new process ventures to streamline operational 
activities and is highly experienced in complex global 
clinical trial delivery across cardiovascular, bone and 
neurology therapeutic areas. 

15:15  Networking break

AGENDA  DAY ONE WEDNESDAY  
11 SEPTEMBER 2019

15:55
FIRESIDE CHAT WITH INTERACTIVE POLLING - eClinical Tools: How to work with 
vendors to best connect with your key stakeholders and patients 

Tim Cave 
Former VP Head Strategic Planning and Digital Practices 
GSK

• How can eClinical Tools give you a better oversight of data?
• How can data trends increase time spent on strategies and innovation?
• How can new technology suppliers deliver less restricted levels of innovation?
• How to get capability with one platform and quickly build up specific technical knowledge
Dr Tim Cave MBBS, MFPM, is Founder of SaySo, a global agency that specialises in connecting healthcare professionals and 
pharmaceutical companies, through virtual events to increase knowledge. He is former VP, Global Medical Affairs at GSK, 
Head of Strategic Planning & Digital Practices, where he led the Medical digital transformation including all investigator 
meetings. Ernst & Young recently commented: “GSK is seen by competitors as really differentiated in its webinar production 
both in scale and quality”. He trained in medicine at King’s College London and then after working in surgery in the UK he 
completed a Fellowship at Boston University USA.  He has 25 years experience in pharmaceutical medicine, which includes 
being UK Medical Director for Novartis and Medical Assessor at the Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency 
(UK regulatory authority).  He represented the pharmaceutical industry on the UK Clinical Research Collaboration Board, led 
by the Chief Medical Officer improving the UK clinical research environment.

16:35
CASE STUDIES - How can you implement new digital and data tech to reduce the cost 
and time of your trials? 

eTMF, eCRF, EDC, CTMS
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TRACK B - BUILDING  ON INNOVATIVE PATIENT ENGAGEMENT PARTNERSHIPS 

14:10  Opening remarks from the chair

14:15
PRESENTATION - Driving patient centricity: How 
to use apps and wearables in your clinical trials to 
collect data and improve patient experience 

Jennifer Coppins 
Associate Director CTL Global Development Operations 
Theravance Biopharma US 

• How can apps and wearables improve patient experience?
• How can apps and wearables save time and money?
• Can monitoring patients 24/7 allow patients to benefit more from 

clinical trials?
• Assessing the impact of wearables AI and big data on clinical trials – 

are wearables essential to drive virtual trials?
Jennifer leads the clinical trial liaison activities and drives patient recruitment 
globally within Theravance a US based biotech with 315 heads across San 
Francisco and Dublin. Her role is newly formed and is designed to bridge 
the gap between sponsor and clinical trial sites to create longevity in 
relationships and engage patients earlier in the research process. Jennifer 
feels patient centricity is key to the future of clinical trials and putting the 
patient at the centre of everything they do will lead to further innovation and 
success. 

14:35
CASE STUDY INTERACTIVE - Platforms of the future: 
How can you implement clinical trials platforms 
into your studies to overcome barriers in patient 
recruitment & retention and enhance transparency? 

Wolfgang Seibold 
Head of Clinical Operations Germany 
Boehringer Ingelheim 

• How can a platform offer transparency in trials?
• How can platforms encourage patients to join trials?
• How can platforms ensure patient groups display all clinical trials 

across all therapeutic areas/sponsors?
• How can the platform make it easier for patients and sponsors?
Wolfgang has a medical background as a doctor with experience in surgery, 
before joining the pharma industry within Clinical Operations. He has 
worked at Boehringer for 6 years, conducting international trials including a 
successful Asthma trial that resulted in an approval of a new drug. He now 
leads the German Clinical Operations unit focusing on Clinical Research and 
implemented an innovative patient recruitment initiative in Germany.

 15:15  Networking break

15:55
PRESENTATION - How to encourage early 
engagement with central laboratory partners to 
drive innovation 

Brendan McGuirk 
Senior Category Manager 
Regeneron

• How can you move away from transactional relationships with lab 
vendors?

• How can a strategic partnership be more successful?
• Early engagement and considering vendors as partners not just 

service providers – what are the benefits? 
• How can your suppliers drive innovation in this space?
As category manager for central and specialty laboratory, Brendan oversees 
the commercial relationships with Regeneron’s strategic central laboratory 
partners and laboratories supporting specialized esoteric testing. Brendan 
is responsible for ensuring the category strategy meets the needs of the 
business and ultimately enables Regeneron’s goal of using the power of 
science to bring new medicines to patients. 

AGENDA  DAY ONE WEDNESDAY  
11 SEPTEMBER 2019
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TRACK B - BUILDING  ON INNOVATIVE PATIENT ENGAGEMENT PARTNERSHIPS 

AGENDA  DAY ONE WEDNESDAY  
11 SEPTEMBER 2019

16:15
PRESENTATION - How to better share knowledge of 
clinical trials to drive recruitment 

Jean-David Zeitoun 
Chief Medical Officer 
Inato

• How can you influence stakeholders to share knowledge with competitors 
to save time and money?

• How can having competitor knowledge drive recruitment and retention?
• How to engage in a more non-traditional sharing method successfully

16:35
CASE STUDY INTERACTIVE - Recruitment strategies: How 
can CROs, investigators and sponsors work together to 
improve feasibility processes and patient recruitment? 

Philipp Badorrek 
Head of Clinical Airway Research Department 
Fraunhofer ITEM

• Recruitment strategies – how do you find patients for your trials? 
• How have advertisements changes over the years (technology)?
• What tools can you use to find patients for trials?
• How can CROS and investigators work together not to misjudge the 

capability of sites for clinical trials?
Philipp is a board accredited Clinical Pharmacologist and has joined the Fraunhofer 
Institute for Toxicology and Experimental Medicine (ITEM) in 2005. After working as 
an investigator in clinical trials and as group leader for clinical operations for several 
years, he is heading the department of Clinical Airway Research since 2011. Philipp 
has extensive experience in the design and conduct of early phase respiratory 
clinical trials especially in the indications of asthma, COPD, allergic rhinitis, and IPF.
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SYNERGY WORKSHOPS - LEVERAGING DIGITAL HEALTHCARE & VIRTUAL TRIALS

Limited to 30

14:10
Innovative ePRO knowledge: How can you use ePRO 
technology to increase efficiency and innovation in your 
patient recruitment process?

Angelo Trotta  
Connected Health Solutions & Operations  
Janssen Pharmaceutical Companies

Angelo is an experienced Senior Information Technology Lead with a demonstrated 
history of working within the pharmaceuticals industry. Skilled in Project Management, 
Clinical Trials, Digital Health and ePRO, Angelo is a strong information technology 
professional with a Master’s degree focused on Human Computer Interaction from 
Hasselt University.

15:15  Networking break

15:55
Blockchain clinical trials demo: Truth or Dare?

Adama Ibrahim 
Associate Director Clinical Operations  
Biogen

• How can apps and wearables improve patient experience?
• How can apps and wearables save time and money?
• Can monitoring patients 24/7 allow patients to benefit more from clinical trials?
• Assessing the impact of wearables AI and big data on clinical trials – are 

wearables essential  to drive virtual trials?

AGENDA  DAY ONE WEDNESDAY  
11 SEPTEMBER 2019
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11 SEPTEMBER 2019

17:35
Transit time to the next session Patient 
perspective in the spotlight

17:40
PATIENT’S PERSPECTIVE KEYNOTE - What can 
you do differently to understand patients’ 
priorities, involve them in trial design and 
integrate them into the clinical trials ecosystem? 

Victoria Abbott-Fleming 
Patient Advocate & Founder 
Patient Support Charity: Burning Nights 
CRPS

• How can you involve patients earlier in the clinical trial design 
process?

• How to understand what patients really want out of the trial
• What does patient centricity mean for your trials?
• How can you integrate patients into the ecosystem?

18:15
BEER FESTIVAL NETWORKING RECEPTION 
Your opportunity to relax, discuss challenges, 
exchange ideas and make new contacts in an 
informal setting!
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AGENDA  DAY TWO THURSDAY   
12 SEPTEMBER 2019

REIMAGINING PARTNERSHIPS IN THE CLINICAL TRIALS ECOSYSTEM

08:00  Registration and welcome coffee

WOMEN IN CLINICAL INNOVATION 
BREAKFAST 
How can you better attract, develop and 
retain female talent to tap into their full 
potential in driving your business objectives?

08:45
Opening remarks

Letitia Thomas 
Programme Director 
WBR

08:50
Chair’s opening address and networking 
activity 

Raphaele Mary 
Former Director of Capability & Strategy - 
Central Clinical Services 
BMS

09:00
OPENING KEYNOTE - Modernising your 
clinical trials: How can you change your 
organisational structure to focus on real 
world evidence, remove barriers and deliver 
studies faster? 

Catherine Mela 
Director Clinical Sample & Bioanalytical 
Sciences 
AstraZeneca 

• How do you need to change your organisational structure 
to achieve modernisation?

• How can you convince regulators to have seamless 
evidence generation leading to real world evidence faster?

• How will vendors (central labs specifically) need to 
modernize to come with pharma on this journey?

• How will a new org structure remove barriers?
Recently, Catherine and her team have brought together teams 
in AstraZeneca and Covance Central Laboratories into an industry 
pioneering operational model, to deliver central laboratory, 
Bioanalysis and specialty testing for Astra Zeneca’s clinical 
portfolio. This achievement was recognised by AZ’s Innovative 
Medicines and Early Development (IMED) organization in the form 
of a special recognition award at the annual award ceremony. 
Catherine leads diverse global teams, both in a matrix and line 
capacity, to deliver complex services or projects. She has broad 
knowledge of the operational delivery of clinical programmes 
and understands the complexities surrounding, the sourcing and 
management of contract laboratories needed to deliver today’s 
complex clinical studies. With a background in academic science 
Catherine understands the needs of the customer in the delivery 
of a quality sample for research needs.
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AGENDA  DAY TWO THURSDAY   
12 SEPTEMBER 2019

REIMAGINING PARTNERSHIPS IN THE CLINICAL TRIALS ECOSYSTEM

09:20
PANEL WITH INTERACTIVE POLLING - How can you partner on big data sharing across 
the Sponsor- CRO-Investigator- Patient ecosystem to encourage transparency and share 
learnings? 

Catherine Jervis 
Global Alliance Leader, Global Pharma Procurement 
Roche 

Jennifer Coppins 
Associate Director CTL Global Development Operations 
Theravance Biopharma US 
Jeff Pilot 
Senior Clinical Project Manager 
Norgine

• What is meaningful industry collaboration?
• How to encourage transparency and sharing between sponsor to sponsor and CRO to CRO
• Improving partnerships with the human element – how to  build the trust and to involve all the parties, the vendors, CRO, 

sponsor together and to think in an innovative way
• How to combine all parties to be one team and one goal
Catherine Jervis has been at Roche for 6 years and holds a key role within Roche Pharma Procurement. In her role as Global Strategic 
Alliance Leader, Catherine provides leadership, vision and direction in creating, maintaining and expanding global and strategic external 
service provider alliances, to maximize the success of a partnership across the Roche group. Catherine has 20 years’ experience within the 
pharmaceutical industry and prior to joining Roche has held positions at a global CRO, as well as roles in research and development and 
sales within large pharma. Catherine holds a BSc Hons degree in Medicinal Chemistry, from the University of Sussex.
Dr Jeff Pilot has 17 years experience in the clinical research industry with CROs and Pharmaceutical companies. Specialising in outsourced 
studies, eTMF implementation, and SOP re-engineering, Jeff has a wealth of experience in large scale pivotal programmes and successful 
FDA, EMA, MHRA, and PMDA inspections.
Jennifer leads the clinical trial liaison activities and drives patient recruitment globally within Theravance a US based biotech with 315 
heads across San Francisco and Dublin. Her role is newly formed and is designed to bridge the gap between sponsor and clinical trial sites 
to create longevity in relationships and engage patients earlier in the research process. Jennifer feels patient centricity is key to the future 
of clinical trials and putting the patient at the centre of everything they do will lead to further innovation and success. 
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AGENDA  DAY TWO THURSDAY   
12 SEPTEMBER 2019

REIMAGINING PARTNERSHIPS IN THE CLINICAL TRIALS ECOSYSTEM

10:00
PRESENTATION - How can you 
implement new digital tech such 
as sensors, apps and speech based 
assessments to improve patient 
recruitment and experience? 

Kai Langel 
Director of R&D Operations Innovation 
EMEA 
Janssen Pharmaceutical 
Companies

• How can sensors, apps and wearables be used to 
sense more around patients in advance?

• How can speech bases assessments extract 
different features from traditional pen and 
paper?

• How can this help predict patient conditions 
earlier on/before symptoms start to show?

• How can this help engage patients?
Kai: Since 2000, Kai has been a pioneer in patient-facing 
systems for clinical trials. Through his involvement 
in technical, operational and scientific roles, he has 
gained an in-depth understanding of all aspects of 
the patient journey in clinical trials from recruitment 
and engagement through data capture. He is actively 
involved in providing guidance to customers on how 
to best operationalize new and innovative methods for 
making it easier and more efficient for sites and patients 
to participate in clinical trials. Kai is a respected through 
leader in the industry who frequently speaks at industry 
conferences and has authored several articles.

10:20
PRESENTATION - Futurising your 
clinical trials: How to move into 
the virtual trial space and take full 
advantage of technology 

Lise Sylvest Helledi 
Senior Project Manager & Chair Clinical 
Trial Intelligence 
Novo Nordisk

• What is the Novo Nordisk clinical trial 
digitalisation strategy and how does this work?

• How can this help you retain and engage patients 
in trials?

• What elements of virtual trials (smart phones, 
apps, data collection etc.) is best for your trials?

• What technology do you need to roll out across 
your clinical trials?

Lise has a PhD in the drug delivery field and has spent 
most of her career working in the pharmaceutical 
industry, pursuing different managerial and specialist 
roles within the pharmaceutical and business 
development sectors. Lise joined Novo Nordisk in 2007 
and has since then worked within the clinical field 
of diabetes primary within trial operations. The last 
years she has been chairing clinical trial intelligence 
activities and is involved in the newly established 
Digital Light House in Global Development leading the 
digitalization of Novo Nordisk clinical trials. Further, 
Lise is author of several scientific publications and 
patent applications and she is a board member of 
the Danish Pharmaceutical Society and chair of the 
Biopharmaceutical Section. 

10:40  Networking Break

11:20
PRESENTATION - How clinical 
operations and procurement can work 
together better to leverage innovation 
from vendors and reduce trial time 
and cost

Rosalinda Graci 
Clinical Program Manager – HIV, Gilead 
& Varun Grover, Senior Development 
Business Operations 
Gilead

• How can long term partnerships and repeat 
suppliers see cost decrease?

• How can innovation be cost effective and 
successful?

• How can sponsors and vendors work better together?
• How can innovation make trials more efficient 

– efficiency in terms of cost and in terms of the 
time it takes to deliver a clinical trial?

• How to leverage AI and big data innovation to help 
pharma improve and lower costs on clinical studies

Varun has 11+ years of vendor contracts management 
experience, most recently spending the last 4 years 
at Gilead Sciences, supporting strategic financial and 
contractual planning for development of outsourcing 
requirements for Phase I-IV global clinical.. 

11:40
CASE STUDY INTERACTIVE - How can 
Pharma and CROs share learnings and 
expertise to join forces and maximise 
value? 

Hans- Juergen Arens 
Contract Clinical Services Director 
EMEAL & LatAm 
Fresenius 

• How can a joined up approach share the 
successes and failures between pharma and 
CROs?

• How can learning from past trials help design 
more successful trials of the future?

• How can CROs deliver more innovation for trials 
of the future?

• How can CROs and sponsors work together to 
design futuristic, successful trials?
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AGENDA  DAY TWO THURSDAY   
12 SEPTEMBER 2019

REIMAGINING PARTNERSHIPS IN THE CLINICAL TRIALS ECOSYSTEM

12:20
DRILL DOWN ROUND TABLES 
How can you use clinical trials technologies to reduce trial time and costs, improve quality and provide a 
better patient experience?

13:00  Networking Lunch

MASTERCLASS/WORKSHOP 

1. eTMF
Jeff Pilot  
Senior Clinical Project 
Manager  
Norgine

2. Clinical Trials Platforms

3. Translations

4. Virtual Clinical Trials
Raphaele Mary  
Former Director of 
Capability & Strategy - 
Central Clinical Services 
BMS

5. Data

6. AI & Blockchain

7. ePRO

8. eCRF

9. CTMS

10. IRS Almac
(representative to be
confirmed)

11. Innovation Partnerships &
Patient Engagement

Catherine Mela 
Director Clinical Sample 
& Bioanalytical Sciences 
AstraZeneca

12. Procurement
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AGENDA  DAY TWO THURSDAY   
12 SEPTEMBER 2019

TRACK A – DRIVING STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS

14:10  Opening remarks from the chair

14:15
PRESENTATION - How to develop a 
strategic partnerships with your CRO to 
improve transparency, expectations and 
results in niche disease areas 

Robert Corbé  
Global Trial Manager  
Isofol Medical 

• How can you move away from only looking at the 
benefits of CRO and pharma relationships?

• How can you encourage whole-industry collaboration?
• How can you encourage whole-ecosystem 

collaboration?
• How can transparency between competitors and 

partners encourage results?
Global Clinical Trail Manager for Isofol Medicals, Robert is 
pivotal in Phase III study for first line metastatic colorectal 
cancer. Isofol Medical is a small Biotech company committed 
to develop arfolitixorin for treatment of colorectal cancer. 
He has the overall oversight of the study as well as detailed 
management of individual countries in Europe. The study is 
in the recruitment phase, and the focus is to deliver study 
patients for the interim analysis scheduled for June 2020. 
During this period he is focusing on driving the study team, 
following-up with vendors and collaborating with local CRAs. 
Depending on the outcome of the interim analysis, the study 
population might be increased to achieve statistical power.
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AGENDA  DAY TWO THURSDAY   
12 SEPTEMBER 2019

DRILL DOWN ROUND TABLES

14:35
PANEL INTERACTIVE  
How can you ensure early engagement with your partners to 
ensure effective vendor oversight, create transparency and 
improve communication? 

SMALL PHARMA
Gareth Lewis 
European Director of Clinical Operations 
Ono Pharma 

MID-SIZE PHARMA
Estrella Garcia 
Director Global Clinical Operations 
Almirall 

LARGE PHARMA
Hanne Kusk Jacobsen 
Global Director of Clinical Operations Study Management Innovation 
Lundbeck 

15:15  Networking Lunch
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AGENDA  DAY TWO THURSDAY   
12 SEPTEMBER 2019

MAKING THE RIGHT STRATEGIC CHOICES

16:00
OXFORD STYLE DEBATE - Risk-sharing models are the best way to lower trial costs – 
FOR & AGAINST

Chair: Catherine Mela 
Director Clinical Sample & Bioanalytical Sciences 
AstraZeneca

FOR – 
• What are the benefits of new risk sharing relationship management models?
• How you can get more out of your CRO within a more flexible, mature and collaborative relationship?
AGAINST –
• How can you maintain regulatory compliance and appropriate oversight within a risk-sharing relationship? 
• What negative financial impact might affect pharma’s ability to research and produce new drugs?

16:40
INTERACTIVE POLLING - Investigator Perspective: How can you best work with 
investigators to establish which innovations are most feasible?

Raphaele Mary 
Former Director of Capability & Strategy - Central Clinical Services 
BMS

• Are investigators ready for digitalisation?
• Can sponsors/CROs do more to involve regulators in the design of the trial?
• What are the challenges?
• What are the benefits?

17:00  End of conference
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